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The Captain’s Corner…. From the Lady Captain, Mary Judge
The Lady Captains Prize is just over! What an exciting time.
On the morning of Saturday 6th June over a hundred ladies came up to the club with great
expectations. Our professional John McGuirk was there to greet them all and to see everyone off
to the first tee in good time. Thank you John! Even the older ladies, who played in the 9-Hole
competition, all went out despite the gusty but dry weather. Some great scores came in despite
the wind. On our second day Saturday 13th the sun shone and we had a wonderful day.
Congratulations to our very deserving winner Derval Magann. Derval works hard for our
Committee and is a keen golfer. I see she is wearing her lovely pearl pendant with pride.
Paddy Cagney won the 9-Hole competition on the second day and made a wonderful speech. 16
points on 9 holes is a great score at any age.
I would like to thank all the ladies who played, sent cards and gifts wishing me luck. Our Ladies
Committee are a wonderful group which is making my life so easy this year. They all work
together so well.
Thanks to the following:
Catherine and Ann in the office for keeping everything running smoothly.
Geraldine and David for setting everything up, both inside and outside the club.
Darren, his ground staff and Gerry Barry, for the wonderful condition of the course.
The Flower Ladies; Mary McKenna, Phil Redmond, Margaret Grainger Rosie Fitzgerald, Maura
Mulhall and Aideen Jeffares.
Des Gilroy for taking the photos and putting them up in the club. I must mention Alan Swan who
also took photos and Bert for taking a video at the Lady Captain’s Dinner.
Peter Opperman and his team for the wonderful food.
I would like to thank our Captain Joe Richardson for making everything so easy, nothing is a
problem. What a pleasure to work with him.
Our Pink Day was a fun and very worthwhile venture. We raised over €3,000 for the Breast Cancer
Research Institute. Once again our Committee and all you members made this a great success.
I would like to thank all the team managers, players and caddies who represented our club this
year. We are still alive in the Intermediate and Boyne but unfortunately have now been beaten in
the other teams.
Thank you Kate O’Neill for looking after our junior girls. Hopefully we will see more of them
around now that the summer holidays are here.
Finally, I hope you all continue in good health and enjoy your golf.
Mary Judge
Lady Captain.
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Derval Magann
Winner of Lady Mary Judge
Prize to the Ladies

Derval’s father, John Loftus, introduced her to the “wonderful game of golf in 2003”. He taught
Derval how to play in his home club of Portmarnock Golf Club, playing 12 holes every Thursday
afternoon together, until eventually she joined Howth Golf Club in 2005…a great move I’m sure
we’ll all agree!
Given she was working full-time and her lovely daughter Holly was born, Derval says that she
played very little golf in Howth between the years 2005-2010…although her husband would beg to
differ!! However, since 2011 Derval has tried to play at least two or three times a week, and she
says that she is now “totally hooked on the game”.
Derval says that she “was very honoured to be asked to join the Ladies Committee in 2013” and
she describes her time on the committee in a graceful manner stating that she has “had the
privilege to serve under three amazing Lady Captain's, Therese Gray, Breda Swan & now, our Lady
Captain 2015, Mary Judge”.
Derval has enjoyed “every minute” of her golf in Howth Golf Club & being a member of the Ladies
Committee, however her highlight of wining the Lady Captain's Prize 2015 was a very special
moment for Derval which she “will always cherish”.
Since her win she has received so many words and texts of encouragement from her “golfing pal's;
Bridie Byrne, Carmel Walshe, Sibeal Cole & Noreen Maynard and so many other Ladies & Men in
the Club of which there are too many to name but [she] would just like to thank you all for your
faith in [her]”
On the first day she had a score of 33points and on the second day a 37 points, She would like to
thank her markers Mary Hyland, Mary Lowe and Mairead Leahy.

Congratulations from us all Derval, and thank you for your on-going efforts for our club on the hill.
-Pauline Quinn
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From the Captain, Joe Richardson.
Captain Joe congratulations to all who played in both the qualifiers and final day of my captains
prize. Well done to Liam Walsh worthy winner with 40 pts. Just edging out Ger Hurley also 40pts.
There are so many people to thank that made the whole occasion such a great success from the
office staff, out to the ground staff and the flower ladies, the caterers, the bar staff.
John McGuirk and Jimmy Tully who ran the time sheets also to the Davy’s and Geraldine who set
up the room many many thanks for making my day so enjoyable.
Joe Richardson
Captain
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Liam Walsh
Winner of Captain
Joe Richardson
Prize

Last year, Liam was leading qualifier for the competition and a few years previous to that he was
two points short of the winning total but this was all preparation for finally achieving the win this
year.
Liam has been playing golf since he was around twelve years old, at that stage he played mostly
with his father in places such as Corballis. Liam is from Raheny where he still lives.
In 1998, he got a GUI handicap from Highfield golf club and then joined Howth as a five day
member around 2003, becoming a full member four years later.
Being a busy family man and a father of three children, aged 2, 4 and 6, Liam likes to be first to tee
off on the weekend, in his weekly game of golf. His name is usually on the timesheet around
7.30am. It is a real tribute to his golfing ability that Liam maintains a single figure handicap and is
now down to a handicap of eight, after his great win.
This year’s Captain’s Prize, featured a qualifying round in which Liam came home with a very
respectable 35 points, he played very well but had a poor finish. On the final day, Liam teed off at
his usual early tee time 7.26am, he was in the first group. The weather was beautiful, both Joe the
captain and John the club pro were there to see him off, there was some wind and he had two
great playing partners in Gerry Barry and Eugene O’Neill. The front nine developed nicely with
Liam scoring 20 points but expecting the winner to come in with 42 points or more he did not
think that he had a chance of winning until Gerry pointed out on the 12 th hole that Liam was very
much in the competition with the way he was playing. This encouragement resulted in Liam
parring each hole from the 14th to the 18th and returning a second 20 points on the back nine to
record 40 points.
On a countback, Liam won the Captain’s Prize with 40 points. In true sporting fashion, Liam felt
very humble to have shared the same score as Ger Hurley but he was actually awarded the prize.
The other ‘majors’ won by Liam during his time in Howth include : the Club foursomes championship, the 2011 Uden Cup and the Des O Rea Trophy.
The Captain’s Prize is Liam’s biggest achievement and he is delighted with the actual prize, your
final day scorecard engraved on a silver salver. Liam describes it as ‘an ingenious prize which will
provide a lasting memory of the day’. He is already planning to mount it in a glass frame and hang
it on his wall.

Congratulations to Liam on his great win.

Mike Wood
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On Wednesday 10th June (between the Lady Captains Days) was a fund raising team event for
National Breast Cancer research Institute . The course was a “sea of pink” as all the ladies dressed
up for the event and many got into the spirit of the “pink day” with boas and wigs. We must also
congratulate some male members who not only dressed up in pink but took to wearing pink ladies
golf gear. The junior members in the Club also dressed up with pink shirts, trousers and shoes.
Congratulations must go to all the members and their guests for making this such a successful day
and €3,200 raised for the chartity was the main goal for all the members and guests.
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Irish Women’ Close Championship 2015
Rosapenna Golf Club.
Well done to Laura Doherty in reaching the semi final Irish Women’ Close Championship.
On completion of two rounds of stroke play , Laura qualified for the match play. She beat
Mary Dowling (New Ross) and Shannen Brown (The Heath) in Round 1 and 2 before
advancing to the quarter finals where she went on to beat Jessica Carthy (Holywood) to
set up a Semi Final with Olivia Mehaffey (Royal Co Down Ladies)

Olivia took an early lead in the semi-final against Laura. It was par golf until Olivia birdied
the 9th to take a significant three hole advantage. A determined Laura never gave up and
fired back with birdies on the 12th and 13th and a par was good enough on the 14th to
level the match. Olivia however took the upper hand once again and finished the match
on the 17th with a 2&1 win.
As a club we are very proud of Laura’s achievement and wish her the best for the rest of
the season.
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Around the Greens
The Greens Committee meets every month and is the link between the members and
course staff. The Head Greenkeeper Darren Ward attends as a member of the Committee
and is advised of all course concerns which have been brought to the attention of
members of the Committee. So if you have an issue regarding the course feel free to raise
the matter with any of the following :
Paddy Cooney, Brenda Flynn, Breda Mullaly, Paddy Archer, Aveen Magner-Lyons.
As you will note both of the Vice-Captains are members and so provide an essential link
with the Ladies and Mens Committees. Any member interested in joining the Greens
Committee would be most welcome – contact Gerry Barry.
The current phase of development works associated with Motion’A’has been completed
and are all in play.The total expenditure to date is €24,000 and the feedback from
members has been generally positive. I understand that the standard of bunker play has
improved dramatically (probably in inverse proportion to ‘expletives deleted’).Work on
new tees at the 7th and 13th will be carried out in the late autumn, as will mounding
between the 14th and 16 th fairways which will complete all Motion’A’ works.
In addition to the usual emphasis on course presentation this summer it is recognised that
many of our tees are substandard. Course staff have been asked to upgrade the condition
of all tees through a programme of feeding, topdressing and attention to irrigation
.Members are requested to use the divot mix provided in the divot boxes on many of the
tees but in particular on the par 3s,as part of the programme.
Gerry Barry.Course Convenor,
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An Interview with Trustee
Kay Deasy
Kay Deasy joined the club in 1968 - Winnie Hamilton’s year Kay
tells me. Aveen Magner Lyons, whose father proposed Kay,
and whom she knew through hockey, brought her out for her
first game. While Kay was “hockey” fit, she couldn‘t believe
“how tired [she] was after playing Howth for the first time”
Kay started with a handicap of 30 and her lowest handicap was
7, with her best score in Howth being 75 gross in 1988. Kay
represented Howth on a number of teams, including Senior
Cup, Junior Cup, Mixed Foursomes, and Townsend Foursomes now the Senior foursomes.
She won the Townsend on seven occasions with her partner Breda Mullally, which included a hat
trick from 1988 to 1990. Together with Breda she also won the John McGuirk Trophy five times,
and once again with our current Lady Captain Mary Judge. Kay was on the Junior Cup winning
team in 1987 where she had the honour of clinching overall victory in the final by winning her
match on the 19th. Kay’s personal golfing highlight was winning the Leinster Junior Cup - Duggan
Cup - in Forrest Little in 1978 which is a 3 day match play event.
Kay not only lit up the fairways and greens, she was also a bright light in terms of her
contribution in time and energy to our club. 1977/78 was her first year on the Ladies Committee
and Kay was Assistant Handicap Secretary from 1978 to 1980. Kay was Handicap Secretary in
1981 and 1982 and again for 3 years from 1986 to 1988, as well as taking on the Handicap
Secretary’s role again for 4 years from 2009 to 2012. During this period she proposed, and the
Committee agreed, that the full complement of prizes should be awarded on Wednesdays as it
was the main competition day, while the ladies who played on the previous Sunday would be
awarded prizes based on the combined results, which has worked very well.
In 2001 the Associate category was closed and Ladies became full members, and Kay served on
the first Management Committee as Honorary Treasurer for 4 years from 2001 to 2004 having
initially been invited to do so by Lauri Linehan. As the office staff consisted of just one individual
initially Kay was very busy keeping the accounts system up to date. As a result of all this action on
and off the course Kay was “honoured to be invited” and thoroughly deserving (as we state) to
replace Betty Byrne as a Trustee. Her four years as Honorary Treasurer has given her a sound
knowledge of the financial side of the business of Howth Golf Club and she is “looking forward to
working with fellow Trustees in the years ahead”. We wish you all the best with this deserved
position Kay, and thank you for the huge amount you have already done for our club on the hill.
-Pauline Quinn
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Junior Report for Newsletter
From the Boy’s…
We now approach the busiest period for the Junior Boys Section. However, much has been
achieved to date in terms of the junior team events, and, the contribution of juniors to the senior
teams in Howth Golf Club.
Over Easter in the Fingal Junior Foursomes (Andy Desmond Trophy) Howth beat St. Anne’s and
Corrstown before losing to Beaverstown in the semi final. Playing off scratch in the Fred Daly in
Donabate was a bridge too far for our current profile but all members gained valuable experience.
Next up has been the Leinster Under 15 inter club match play. In Group 3 Howth will contest the
final against Beaverstown who we have already beaten in the “round robin” series. Finishing as
leading qualifiers at Elm Green in the Irish Junior Foursomes qualifier on Monday 22 nd June was a
superb achievement. Twenty four teams including big guns of the junior game like The Island,
Malahide and Portmarnock took to the tee that morning.
From 30th June to the 17th August the Fingal Junior Team Trophy takes place over eight weeks with
Howth hosts on Tuesday 4th August (tee reserved 8.45 – 11.45am) Sixteen teams take part so this
is a great opportunity to present our club in all its splendour. Each team consists of four players
but this is an ideal competition to introduce new members to competitive golf, and, enjoy the
occasion.
Last but not least Tuesday 14th July is Junior Captain’s Day. Junior Captain, Brendan Smyth,
deserves a big turnout considering his contribution at both junior and senior level.
Howth Boys Golf is a brand to be developed and promoted. We are currently working with the
new members in promoting golf etiquette on the course and the environs. A five week coaching
programme at Kinsealy Driving Range finishes in mid-July. We acknowledge the funding of this
programme by the Club Council. Weekly golf continues, mainly on Tuesdays, throughout the
Summer. This process is being used to establish a handicap for new members. Club members
should promote Howth Junior Golf to their sons, grandsons or neighbouring children. A helping
hand from adult members is always welcome.
George Kearns

From the Girl’s…
The junior girls are looking forward to an enjoyable golfing season. Those who got holidays in June
have played on Tuesdays and are welcome on Ladies 'days.
All the girls will play in the Junior Captain 's Prize. We owe a debt of gratitude to former manager
Darragh Tighe,for his interest in, and coaching of, our junior members.
Kate O’Neill
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Social Butterfly
On Wednesday 27th May the Social Committee under the baton of Deirdre McSwiney arranged to
present Virginia Ironstone in a one woman comedy play entitled Growing Old Disgracefully. This
was a fun comedy play and everyone could relate to the situations and persons that she so
eloquently elaborated in her play. It was well received by 160 members and friends who
attended the play. Congratulations Deirdre on choosing a great success.
The Friday nighters commenced on 10th April and gives all members, and particularly new
members, the opportunity to invite a friend, partner or husband (and on some occasions all
three!!!!) for a round of 9 or 12 holes of golf followed by supper in the Club. It is a very social
occasion and gives the opportunity for members to get to know one another in a relaxed
atmosphere.
The Lady Captain Mary Judge’s Competition took place on the 6th and 13th June. The weather on
the first day (6th June) was a very sunny day with a high wind but that did not deter our lady
golfers as Mary Geraghty and Pat Slowey brought in great scores of 38 points each. The second
day on 13th June was sunny and warm from start to finish. All the Ladies were spoilt by the Lady
Captain. Each lady received a lovely pen plus refreshments for our round of golf. The final day
was very exciting for all of those golfers who were on the leaderboard.
Lady Captain Mary’s magnificent prize was a pearl pendant hanging from a diamond mounting on
a white gold chain. This beautiful prize was deservedly won by Derval Magann, Lady Secretary of
the Howth Golf Club Ladies Committee who had a score of 33 points on the first day and 37
points on the second day. Congratulations and good wishes were expressed to her by all the lady
members of the Club. The runner up was Helen Holden with 69 points the Gross Prize was won by
Yvonne Agnew and third prizewinner was Deirdre McSwiney. There were many other prize
winners who were all very fortunate to receive generous vouchers for McGuirks.
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The Social Butterfly continued
Captain Joe Richardson’s competition had qualifying rounds on Saturday 20 th and Sunday 21st
June. All who were fortunate to qualify played in the Final Day on Saturday 27 th June. Captain Joe
gave a beautiful prize of a Silver Tray with the Howth Golf Club scorecard engraved on it – with
the name and score of the winner to be inscribed on it. A most magnificent prize and the winner
of this most coveted prize was Liam Walsh with a score of 40 points on the last 9, runner up was
Gerry Hurley with 40 points and third was Michael Dunphy with 39 points, the gross prizewinner
was Ronan O’Rourke. There were many other beautiful prizes which were won by many deserved
winners. The Captain’s dinner also welcomes the ladies to join their menfolk and they add an
extra sparkle to these very special celebrations. An enjoyable night was had by all.
The next big event in the Club will be Open Week from Sunday 5th July until Sunday 12th July. This
is an ideal opportunity for all members, both male and female to promote Howth Golf Club to
their families, relatives and friends.
The Captains’ Charity days will take place on Friday 21st and Saturday 22nd August. The Corporate
day is €400 a line and includes dinner on the same evening. Saturday 22nd August is the
members day. The designated Charities are Alzeimers and Arc. These are both very worthy
charities and deserve the support of the members and their friends.
Saturday 12th September will be the Husband and Wife Competition which takes place once a year
in the Club. This very enjoyable event is followed by dinner and prizegiving in the Club. are very
kindly organising this very popular event and would appreciate the support of the members.

Norma O’Mahoney
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Office update
After a long period with no change in our office we have now entered a new phase.
Darragh Tighe resigned from Howth Golf Club recently after just over eight years service.
Ann Short will be leaving the Club at the beginning of August again after a long period of
service to the Club.
These changes happen in all areas of business and the Council are now in the process
of assessing the Clubs administrative requirements into the future.
In the interim members of the Council have helped out on a daily basis in the office and a
temporary replacement for Ann will start before Ann's departure.
A further update will be published in the next addition of Tee Times.

Brian O’Connor
Hon Secretary

Howth Golf Club
2015/2016 Membership Offer
18 Month Membership Offer July 2015 - December 2016
For Full Details on this Fantastic 7 Day Membership Offer
on 01 832 3055 or email secretary@howthgolfclub.ie
(Terms and conditions apply)
www.howthgolfclub.ie
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Sunday Lunch Commence in
Howth Golf Club

Peter Oppermann and his team will commence Sunday lunch in Howth Golf Club
commencing the 12th July 2015.
Menu and Price
A three course lunch will be priced from € 25.00 while a two course Sunday lunch is
competitively price from € 22.00 all to include filter coffee or tea.
Lunch Booking
Booking will be advisable and can be made through the Golf Club or by booking on line at
info@oppermannandoppermann.ie or by calling tel: 613 7703
Additional Services
Oppermann and Oppermann offer a range of additional catering service ranging from:
Corporate Catering – Product Launches
Private Catering
On Site Management of Corporate and Institutional Catering Facilities

Please visit our website at www.oppermannandoppermann.ie
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